
Friday right* couptedWtth heavy damage sad 
i t  the »FM9 ” miser has prompted BOD toA believed “set' 

beer tbrownatboii 
hold mixers abread

Steven liassan 
thought the first 
lectors f |p  |  
was “ridiculous.” 
"gh*': second one 

n" le^  
better.. Bnt two 
and a half years, 
later, fee realises 
the effect was 
mu c h  mo r e  
serious than be 
thought. See page
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Wal ton-ah <Hrged ' to resign 
f rotothedepartroent in a letter 
senttotom some two weeks ago. 
Theater Department Student 
Representative Joel Leneker 
announced- at an emergency 
Theater Department meting 
last Wednesday.
- The resigW tfdn recom- _ 
mendation was brought before 
the Theater faculty earll^t' 
Wednesday, according to 
I.eneker. The totter, eo-signed 
by department pesonnel com- 

1 William Bimks and

EUardT^ytqr, cited Walton’s
• professional and aeademi‘‘
< rredentiat* ' atid bis under*.̂ > 

graduate degree front this U- 
niversityas theareas of concern 
and reason# for the recommen
dation. -

“Moat of the part-time faculty 
were against asking Bffi to 
resign,” ; lew der toltf the
t fealerVmdenthwhhcollectively 

Ifvotced their support of Walton, 
p  leneker said he did not 

consider the given regSons as
v e  toes. Ihe tottor stated

l  V l̂to«»*s acsidendc credentials
wtoMipfelteJWgarm ■'? '■ ■:>. •-* *' '--f'Hk , i .f.' i.n«M

mverrtty. causes “ tant »n- 
,breeding," which the signers 
felt was “unhealthy for the 
department."

Leneker.who had discussed 
the m atter with AAUPi 
American Association of Uni- 
versity Professors, spokesman 
justice ^  der«roef,brought 
the issue to ttw tbedter students 
fm- their discussion and Input. 
Vender Kroef stated,^AAUP 
e ji|^ tlm td u e^ ro c« w  witi be 
observed as'„ specified in the

this .atid aB *por-
sonpel decisions.” He explained

i l i

mm

committee, dean ofHhejcollege, 
the department chairman and 
the vice president of academic 
affairs, and decisions would be 
made only, after “the ap
propriate student input.-’.,.

,“i ; am concerned that all 
faculty receive1, due process as 
specified by contract,'’ van der 
Kroef said, adding. “I expect 
student evaluation to play its 
role." He said seeking student 

,ievaW atlop.'^n uH ^fersonntl 
derisions whether concerning 
reappointment, promotion, 

if tenure or termination, is a 
S tandard  procedure.

Thc' letter is presently in the 
hands of Dean of the College erf 
Fine Arts. James Hamilton 
Hamilton said no action has 
been taken as yet 

“ Due process must he
followed," he said. “I tome the 
problem will-soon he resolved.” 

Meanwhile, Boh Jkapkin. 
Senator oft toK'OltegeloCBusiness 
Administration afri JEltotrman 
of the Student Council Faculty 
Evaluation Committee brought 
the matter before lltoCotthcU 
last Wednesday n ^ | |  hlpng 
with l e n e k e r . r.

.Continued on p. S

.rfeWHajnWipHijjBaigByaB̂ sy
Rampant vandalism Hooded the l^iyer^ty tida part ■  

Weekend , ’'if: > 1 ife i
4  toad W e r g g d -

nrt to setVe beer at tiieir meris. Jerry Pepaoefi, chairman of tte  
Student Council food committee, said he would -Ogree With -  
ARA’S recommendation should Hcorrte to torn for student

! ^ s itoin three hours after dinner, the‘Student Cen^P" 
Board of Directors < 8ti©> held a mixer in the Student (enter 
Social Room for Fall Wî ekend wifh a.banfl called Fame. ' 

Theldrge amount of damages Which occurred at the mixer 
has pushed BOD into saying they will only hold those mixers 
which they have already planned on putting on.. ^P - a student w as assaulted outside the StudentCehter and was 

: taken to Park City Hospital. W /i  ' LL '
B T A lso  outside the Student Center that night a fire was 

reportedly set in some bushes hut wa$ extinguished by the
U t o v e i ^ t o s o e t t r r t y 'f o r c e f  m  g 1 . ' . . i  

Beer was said to have he«i thrown at Hie band and on
security guards,

Also glass mugs and orange juice bottles which some in 
attendance brouftiit to. w w  tordi«i <m 

I  Boom. *
 ̂bartd^ -

^ 8  Utos to the men*h »wbui ‘of the audeto ^
raattmied oa pg- *

l'Diversity - «t- ■ 
, Ddente .seem . tori 
become | |  conno
isseurs to their 
drinUng habits. 
Goodbye Boone’s

Lambrusco, See 
Page

Although i  - the' 
FUrple Knight 
punters lost & bid 
lo the tonr- 
n a m e n t ,  * t p r i r  
season was inore. 

' than Impressive.

p y
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‘Holocaust!!or Feb.
An in-depth discussion series' 

on the Nazi “Holocaust” will 
begin here in February, aceor- 

. ding to President Lelatod Miles.
The project, which will in

volve speakers. films, 
workshops and discussion 
grdups, will focus on the 
iiackground and meaning of 
events of 1933.1945 when the 
Nazi government methodically 
planned and carried out the 
Mass murder of six million Jews 
as an ideological policy.

“We welcome the opportunity 
to take the lead in launching a

l  hr. black V  
white processing

FAIR-VIEW CAMERA < 
SHOP «, STUDIO, I

2189 gilfcfc Rock Tumpikw , 
Fairfield, Conn. 0—JO

fil

new kind of study series for this 
community,” Miles said, “hi 
which the academic community 
will join with the public to help 
illuminate one of the major 
tragedies of recent history.”

The University will'fund the 
project through a $13,000 grant. 
awarded by the Connecticut Hu
manities council.

Miles said this grant is the 
first Of its kind to be awarded to 
ihe University.

“It stipulates,” he said, “that 
the University and the com
munity work together to develop 
a program that will address 
itself to the shaping of public 
policy.”

To accomplish this, public 
figures, such as the series first 
speaker, Elie Wiesel, who is 
writer of the book “Holocaust, 
will participate in the series.

“Out plans ” Doctor Fred

Lapides, project director of the 
series, and English department 
chairm an s a id , '“ include a 
careful exploration o fthe eco
nomic. social, and historical 
facts that led to a modern state 
in the middle of the 20th century 
le untertake the systematic ex
term ination of an entire 
people.”

The approach, he added, is not 
only to study the history of the 
period but alsojj the nature of 
bureaucratic structu res and 
how they can be ~ made 
responsible to citizens they are 
intended to serve.

Others, involved in the project 
include Keith Bird of Continuing 
Education, Jean Linsley of de
velopment, and Bernis Gold of 

: .the Shakespeare; Institute, hd-

news briefs
Miles speaks on books

The second a n n u a l  series erf ‘‘Great Books” featuring 
President Leland Miles will begin Friday, December 3 and 4 
on the fifth floor of Wahlstrom Library with a discussion of 
Herman Milville’s “BiUy Budd.”

A frequent lecturer throughout the country, Miles has 
spoken on traditional and modern literature, the American 
scene, and major problems in higher education.

Also scheduled for this year’s presentations are a 
discussion Of Nicolo Machiavelli’s “The Prince,” on January 
28, John Locke’s “Second Treatise on Government,” on 
March 3 and “The Poetry of Robert Frost” for April 7.

Portrait sittings scheduled
Senior portrait sittings for the yearbook will be held 

December.6-10 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. in room 205 of the 
Student Center. Students posing for portraits must dress well 
and neatly or portrait , shots will not be-taken.

Diet workshop incites public
# -The Diet Workshop invites the public to attend an. Open 
House today a t 5:15-pm . in the Junior College Building room 
IQ4. Everyone is welcojjse to? attend at no obligation.

The Open HousewUllprovide an opportunity to see. first hand 
w hy this method of w eight control has proven, so successful. The 
liberal diet is combined with exercises, nutritional information, 
and behavior modification to create the “4 point lifetime weight 
control p ton.^s¥-f;y  '■

F tff ijr th e r^ n ^  coraCefnlng thepKet
please contact the office of conference arid planning or'tallT ^- 

,3584. ’ . ‘ ^

. ■ aCg; ■ topay .
R EP PIN DAY, win a freegame of . 

bowline in Hie basement Of the 
StvdSht CaflfOi

EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION,
12 p.m. at the Newman Contttfv' - 
- SCRIPTURE R EA D tftd & S pm . 
at the Newman Canter. . todigHMfcgj

THE 'D ie t WORKSHOP' will held 
an Open House at 5:1$ p.m. in the 
Junior College,room TM; Everyone 
is welcome1;tQ attend at no.obliga
tion. , „

AEGISWOR-KSHOP, 736 p.m. OH 
the flrsLltobr of. Bryant HaH,ft|;g ■ - 
, 'T b e R e s i d e n c e  

SOCiAt io n  will meet at 8 p.m. in 
Barnum N all.' "

STUDENT COUNCIL will meet at-" 
9  p.m. in Student Center Foot** 207-.
jaw.

OPEN* RECREATION 'tOr; man 
and women from f  to tl-pJrti. in the 
gymnasium. * , . -i'5l
. T H E  WAY s ' BIBLICAL  
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP meets 
at to o  p.m. In StudentCentereoom- 
201.
' THE CONFESSIONAL, a play by 

Tennessee Williams, Will be 'pFa-J 
sented at 8 p.m. In ttia Bubble 
Theatre of the Arnold Bernhard, . 
Center. ' ' V '

WEDNESDAY
SCRIPTURE READINGS/ 12 

o'clock in the Newman Center.
TH E STUDENT LAWYER will be 

around horn 3 to'‘5 p.th.-ln "the 
Student Center room 20S.

SEASIDE VIDEO wit! meet at 3

334-4309

PACKAGE 
RUqudisS:Wijies 
Barrel Beer with Cooler
Closed package

PH? store 
To Bodine ■}' 
and Warner

wMMMrr. ezeo
esiaiHhiffiB ty.

p.m.' In Student center room 214A. 
EUCHARISTIC CELE BRAT IONS 

’ p.m. In the Newman Center, fc S 
SoW LERkt Free coffee and 

donutsdurlngthe game fromy a.m.
. to 12 nOon.

CLASSES WILL END. at 10:1$ 
p.m. uijtll November s .  During that 
time all offices and buildings will be 
closed, ,
: J P ; H E X  W EEK: '

•
CLASSES RESUME at 9.p.m. All 

University buildings will reopfp. 
AMERICAN INDIAN XftT SALE 

: will bo ReMF' today In /the -Student 
Center basement,

EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION
• will be held «t 5-p.M. In the Newman
. Cantarp-r 1

SCRIPTURE .READINGS, )2 non 
. in the Newmeri Center.
• CHRISTIAN' SCIENCE OR- 

.; GAN IZATION Will meet at 5 p.m. at 

. the Jrderfaith Center.
SC BOD .meets at 9 p.m. in Student 

.Center room 20$.’ ‘ > - j !; ,
TUESDAY

AMERICAN INDIAN A8T SALE. . 
will be held in the Student Center .

DAY, win a free game r* 
bowling in the, basement of the 
Student Center gfnoon.

EUCHARISTIC' CELEBRATION,
2 o'clock In the Newman- Center 

SCRIPTURE READINGS/ 5 p.m.
In the Newman Center.
• AEGIS WORKSHOP, *30 p.m. on 
ihe first floor of Bryant Hdll. •:

T H E . .  WAY .. BIBLICAL. 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP meets 
at 8:30 p.m. in the gymnasium.

OPEN RECREATION \ for men 
and women from 9 to 11, p.m. in the 
gymnasium. ‘ ; 1 

"POLITICS IN THE ARTS" Is the 
topic for% forum to beheld In the re
cital hall of the Bernhard Center at 8 . 
p.m.

WEDNESDAY
SCRIPTURE READINGS, 12 

o'clock in the Newman Canter.
The STUDENT LAWYER will be 

around from 3 -to 5 p.m. In the 
Student Center room 205,'

THE RESIDENCE HALL ASSO- ' 
ClATION will meet at 3 p.m. In 
Bodine Halt, v

SEASIDE VIDEO will meet at 3 
j.m. in the Student Center room 
zl4A. 41,

EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION,
5 p.m. in the Newman Center.

WINE AND WORDS, 8 p m. in the 
Newman Center. 1

,: ... 7^
Si*
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Hong| range! seijWmâ : bestllaidj
- 3 S S 1  *'* fey u ^ o i i i p n  I f

*'** . S**®**®**® ’ •, .-A^yuL
P la n n in g  Isn’t possible, according to W. LWfis Hyde, 

executive director of the Connecticut Conference of Independent
Colleges. • - a #  rtd ‘\ MSM&A ■

Debating with R. Kent Fielding of the Connecticut Com- 
missionon Higher Education at the University’s second pre-k»g 
range piamiing seminar last Thursday, Hyde sakf ton many 
circumstances are beyond control when it comes to planning.

«WO become the victim s rather than masters  b t dr* 
cumsthpces,” he Urfd the University groiv of administrators, 
faculty null Uliurrii , F o r students attended the day-long
■"minw a f  SefcN >’■ *7’;  ? >  > -t.i

At the seminar, problems affecting long-ranged planning, 
«nch governance and curriculum werc-ducusaed
along with examples of state ahd foundation planning.

Accortong to Hyde, a  perception of thefuture is toesgapable, 
despite the iBicertaintyCT^^lanning. A common goal, be said, 
must be molded from the perceptions of all involved in the

i | |  As for state planning, Hyde said that within fetor or five 
years the state eollegeenrollroent will go down rapidly.

An offidal from the Connecticut Commission on Higher 
Education^ Fielding defended the state’s hftfier education plan 
saying it was det^y  rooted within the institution.

“Little change,” he admitted, “is observable; not as we 
would like to see.” He added he was unsure of the plan’s effect— 
it could be made clearer , and it should better addresis the recent 
chopin the AumhMr of high school students grind Erectly oh to

“But we will improve with time,” he said. jV S 1
Addressing financial problems of a long-range (dan was 

Louis Meeth, author of “Quality Education for Less Money.” 
Schools, he said, should develop their budget accortong to 

educattenal results. “We should focus on tbe outcome rather 
g. than the process to a plan,” he said ..

Meeth told of a  school that measured the use of its lib ri^ P  
books. It discovered Only one third of its boo taw ereever 
touched; lie  also told of health center comparisons and the 
productivity rate of committees.

“We discovered that the cost per decision of acom m fttee 
was about SHXMMO and then only one in three of those decisiORS 

I  were f lip
Employees, Meeth suggested, should be hired in terms of 

roles they will perform forthe University ratherthan for their 
past titles. He added that multi-tasked individuals aire greater 

| |  assets to Universities.
i R ; ' “The ftodt with most institutions is that they think about :■ 

governance as a constant thing,” said Meeth, who added that a 
plan should be flexible enough to change when the structure 
aroundfit changes.

S ister Colette Mahoney, president of Mary mount 
Manhattan College, disagreed that costs should ( t ie  first 
priority when plans tor toe future are made.

Thus will be the last Tuesday - 
edition of the Scribe anti 1 
December 2 ., IIAFPV,
THANKSGIVING from all Of

LebmdMUes 
...long plan

By DENNIS BUDEN 
’ s^^^pfcribe Staff |
According to acting Dean of 

the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Robert Fitzgerald, the number 
of faculty in hLs college is down 
approximately 20 percent.

However; he said this was 
part of a Productivity Plan for 
the entire University, which 
' » eat into effect three years ago.

’’This was no accident,” Fitz- . 
gerald said. “It was all part of 
the plan, which was to make the 
U niversity's operation .more 
efficient.” Fitzgerald said the 
plan is . now “hopefully over.” 

However, according toJ Vice ■ 
President of ^Business anil 
Finance, Harry RbWeU, the plan 
ended in May and tod not neces
sarily stress efficiency. “The 
primary goal of the productivity 
plan, w asp short-range ob
jectives. Qualify and continuity 
were, two of the elements,” he 
said* ‘

Rowell scud faculty cutting 
did not take place. “We did not 
fire, we just didn’t rehire, Hie 
number pf permanent faculty 
remained the same, and proba
tionary faculty was lowered,” 
he said.' ?*

Fitzgerald said there will be 
no more cutting. “There comes 
a point when ' it becomes 
counter-productive, and I think 
we’ve reached that point.” He ; 
said tiie University, through this' 
(dan, attempted to “improve the 
ratio between cost and expense. 
“We had to cut-back on pro- ; 
grams that were not viable, and ' 
that meant practically i^freese 
on granting; tenure,” he said.

Rowel! said there is nfw a new & 
replacement for the produc- 
tivity plan—long-range plan- 

-. ning. “The University does not 
haw ^efearty  articulated plan • 
for the future. It does have % 

' ^objectives, but wrthiisg‘el*atty»*

organized. W hat long-range 
planning is is a road map,” he 
said.* * **, '
^ Dean Fitzgerald, who is also 
chatim Sftef thetostii'P epart- 
ment, began to notice a decline - 
in the number ^  toroBitNitU - 1  

dents around 1971. H esaidthis 
led to the plan, and many cut
backs.' y-

“The ■. cutback* certain ly  
didn’t help the quality of educa
tion. It really hurt a  Coupte of 
programs, such as history and 
foreign languages. Those 
departments suffered dramatic 
losses of students, and are in 
financial trouble,*' he said. - 
H ow ever, R o w ellsa id  he 

didn’t think any programsweTe 
particularly taart by the cut- 
tiacks on faculty,

Fitzgerald said it is reason- 
able to expect some restructur
ing in the College of Arts f«d 
Sciences, and ^though'W dae 
programs are in poor financial 
condition, the college is to no 

■danger ̂  being “done away

Fitzgerald said. “Ih order to 
have a  College of Arts and 
Sciences, tiie strong progrf^s.

such as journalism and biology 
'to  our case, have to catiry the 
weaker ones. I can’t imagine a 
university with.for example, no 
history department.”

“ th e  H istory departm ent * 
here is unsuccessful in that it 
doesn’t to ^ i t ta i t i f  monefy.but) 
on the other hand, if you have 
schojfers.to'tiuil’ di^brtm ent, as 
w e do, who write books and gain \ 
recognition for tile University, it 
can be successful Ijn a much 

’ larger way,“  fie said,
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theieditoi
statement at the closte of your 
article which I can help set 
straight. While it's true that IDT 
will train a number of Teaching 
Im provem ent S p ec ia lists, 
potentially one from each 
college, that training Mill not 
occur at the University ef Rhode 
Island as th e  Scribe states. The 
training will be conducted bv 
Drs . Glenn and-Bette Erickson, 
from the University of Rhode 
Island- the 'actual location of 
the training program, has not 
l>een decided to date.

Although your rep o rte r’s 
intent wak t o focus on one IDC 
activity. I feel the university 
community may waht. to know; 
as w ell about some pf the other 
t hings w e do. For example, this 
week: 1> our Research & 
Development team will conduct 
needs-assessmenf interviews on 
eathpus, 2) a  call for actkm- 
research and ''innovative- 
experim ental proposals has 
been.;.*, distributed 0jtfk  ad
ministrators, faculty, students 
arid /Staff, and S> our Infor
mation & Human Resources 
team will begin a pioneering 
effort ..to create an internal 
consulting directory. Next 
week. Dr. Walter Sikes, author 
of Renewing Higher Education 
From Within will spend three 
days* 4 c o n d u c t in g “ team  
building” activities, exercises 
designed to give problem
solving skilfe to < IDC 4cam 
members and others. .

Again mythanks for yourhelp 
in telling the campus -gum- 
n i unity about ourwork. Ifhope 
the Scribe w ill. continue - to 
follow-up all of the activities 
I’ve mentioned. |  4S&&
^ § 5 Richard P, Long

Thanks fur your article on 
1DC"k teaching impro^ement- 
Diagnostic service. I’m pleased 
to know that you find such an 
activity deserving of space in 
your newspaper. f ig

However. I'd  like to clarify 
one distinction, not made in the 
article. There is a difference 
between the goals of Teaching 
Analysis By Students (TABS), a 
toed being used by IDC staff as 
one of several data-gathering 
devices. and the recently 
distributed Student Council 
evaluation.

The Student Council, whose 
efforts I support. considers 
students to be its clients. 
Therefore, student perceptions 
of particular courses are most 
im portant in its  evaluation 
survey. IDC, on the other hand, 
considers its client to- be 
t eachers, w ho are interested in 
a number of services in our 
comprehensive instructional 
improvement program. As a 
result; IDC places significance 
on both teacher and student 
perceptions' of a particular 
course, The teaching im
provement process involves 
analyzing these perceptions as 
w ell as other sources of data 
(e.g., course m aterial, video 
taping!, classroom observation, 
e tc .)^

The Student Council’s pur
poses, as I understand them, are 
for students to be better con
sumers of courses in which they 
may enroll. IDC’s goals are to 
provide faculty members who 
w ant it with a diagnostic service 
that' is intended to help: them 
improve as teachers. ' ^

There is an erroneous

stating the case quite * a bit,It is customary upon the loss of an important 
contest that the victim is consoled .v k  

lie is told his effort was not worthless, his 
sacrifice and hard work, not without meaning.

All the while, it is all too clear.to everyone that 
the victim was jnst not equal to the task.

This w as not the case With Coach Fran Bacon’s 
Bridgeport soccer team .
- First off, to say the chib lost some important 
talent to graduation last year, woUltf be under-

Second. tt^intases even the casual observer 
how  a  club could withstand key injuries Hie 
Knights suffered daring this season and still

People like Wayne Grant, Dan Skowronskl, 
Dennis Kinnevy, Bobby Hogan, Donny Downs, to 
name Just a few. deserve more credit than a Just 
pat on the. back and a ‘that’s too bad-’ s 

Their play d i l i t tk  to cloud the excellence that 
"is t# tr i i |t io n  ^  Birtdgd^irt ̂ c e r .

By Christopher R. Bell
their own actions or inactions in 
the case of those who know who 
broke what, butw U lrem ain  
deaf, dumb and blind to their 
colleagues' actions.

There is stiH the large major-
tty of students wbo temain
totally innocent to the situation.
These are the only ones BOD is
taking anything away from.

* £  ^  In Marina - Diniftg Hall,■ .food
fights and been>mea1s are being 
associated. Here too, ARA Food 
Service has suggested stopping 
.beer for them asses because 
they .can. .not. discipline the few.

For the Student Center Board 
of Directors to stop bidding 
m ixers because * ; .of ■ the 
irresponsible acts of scape 
students last Thursday at the 
Fame mixer is an unjust soiii- 
t ion to its problem. ,^§§11

BOD should not eliminate 
something for an students be
cause it could not control or 
eject a few drunks. Security 
. attends every mixer for the pur
pose of stopping beer throwing 
and glass breaking. Students 
pay for their services and are 
not expected to carry them out.

Students are responsible- ior

On the way home from a, cock
tail party a well known official 
passes aU rod .lights, It is2 a.m. 
and the driver has b jt a  |»arked 
car and ran over a garbage can 
which fell, in the road. A police 
officer spots this speeding car. 
The cop pulls over the driver 
w ho becomes rambunctious and 
threatens the peace officer with 
curses and violence.-1111

This story has been. told a 
thousand times but d ty  officials 
and those who giye parties; do 
ndt stop getting together for a 
social drink.
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For you religious freaks somebody started the 
bushes outside the Student Center on fire. 
Perhaps tbeywanted tosee God. We don’tknow.

Even if we wonted to run more mixer? it's very 
doubtful whether tbe fire marehall will ever give 
ua another beer permit. We don’t know whether 
he c u w  to this conclusion before or after 
someone stole his hat. For the students who stole

I hope you enjoy it, you’re paying fbr it, along 
with the band’s lights, the soapdispensers and 
the ceiling tiles in the area 's  roam.

Other tiles that came up from the floor pins 
miscelleiieous damages that night will, all he 
paid for by the students.

I’m sure that the students who don’t cause any 
trouble wwdd like to thank the doaen'orso who 
ruined it for everyone

To the Students of UB: ; ^  
jT he Student Center Boar# of Directors is 
very sbrry to announce that there will bevery 
few m ixerstobe held this year. The only ones we 
have any intention of runtdng are the ones we 
havq already contracted to do. JSgffiMgSw!

We used to ttfe* |  was our fault that nvesy- 
thing always seems to gs wrong at mixers hut 1111 31 ’Fank^ Mfoar last Thursday night we 
no longer think s6.

We do not believe that it is oor ̂ x |i :that some 
people threw beer at the bwiidk- An electrocution 

|^ j | w ap|if j ite  way to end a performance. Wp. 
also do not believe it was our fault that the band’s 
light poles were pushed over for excitement. I  bet 
the kidwhoee foot got pig. .19 thought it was very 
exciting. •

F<r a  lot of fun, to make tfaings more exciting, 
the game “Dot’s beat someone up” was played.. 
The guy who was the vktim  prebabty is laughing 
his head ’ off' from Park Cty hospital where be 
spent-some tim e.' Sj

, MMTto a s rs l,a u i N sM t PskOM

A D V IR T lS iN e  S TA IR ! M arts M mUl  o m m  ShRsns, M M  T sm m i, 
kiss uaTissriM R ns:Hall, O srs SsrS# RarSara CMmm, LUa OaMrtl. 
C M  JMMT«w. Mlka Raiai«lM.; ■ ' ■ - J \  ̂

CIRCULATION S TA IR ; M ary Paraav, IIm  RtcNarR*.

r m i i M  s r T m m w v s  and T fcvraEaaa'.i ariws m a'tqiRai »«*,• ;»east 
durtna •xam and vacation a«rlad« >y U M u li at tfco uaivarsity •< 
SrM taaart. Suhacrlptiaa ratas: $7 par acadam k yaar. Second c la u  
pestaaa paM at SrMpdpdrt Conn. Tha S irM a U  written and edltdR S» 
n a a a iii| t* ll Uwivar»>ty Ava. arWaapart. Cann. m w i m -iJ H  
Or oat) WSMM2. .q ? ™  '  ̂ 3 U R J- J
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Commentary? * # 4 0 0 ? * # *  4 * * 1 ?

00000000000000000000000^  By Mark Chudwick
It seems like only yesterday that I stood on wooden 

bleachers In-Fairfield University’s gymnasium.
Through Teary eyes I  watched blurry figures 

scamper around die basketball court below me.
Bearded Phil Nastu, legs knotted like rope, being 

carried by smiling teammates as the huge crowd 
hailed its hero.

The deafening rumble of applause, combined with 
shouts of 'We’re number one’ filled the huge structure 
and seemed to shake it by its supports. .

Such pride Iliad not felt since my high School foot
ball days...years before.

And 1'was not alone.
For the first time since the now-defunct football 

team brought national attention to the University, 
school spirit had been witnessed.

■ Prior to last season, such enthusiasm by the 
student body was measured by the number of beers 
consumed at Maloney’s or The Knlck.

Tuition, room and board increases, a faculty strike 
and the dumping of the football team had all led to a 
less than enthusiastic student body. ’

President Miles explored ways to  improve campus 
morale, which was fast becoming an unknown quan
tity t

Even his promises of a multi-million dollar re
creational facility for the students failed to get much 
applause.

Toput it simply, things were pretty down last year 
at this time.

And when the basketball season started, things 
didn’t change much.

At least not at first.
Then, slowly but surely, the team became barroom 

tnd dining hall conversation as its winning ways 
mounted.

A couple of intercession losses didn’t affect this 
sudden rise in interest and by the second week of the 
spring semester—for the first time in many years— 
fans began filling the Harvey Hubbell Gym.

Bentley feQ, Assumption fell, Quinnipiac fell.
Opposition teams actually feared (believe it or 

not) making the trip to Bridgeport because—If the 
contest was close—the edge w ait to the Purple

Knight’s fans.
The Assumption contest epitomized the era.
The Knights, ranked first in New England, were 

playing host to Assumption C o ttle , a class team which 
has been a  New England college basketball power for 
two decades.

An hour and a half before the game, the stands 
were full.

My fellow WPKN broadcaster and 1 were 
desperately trying to get the bugs out of the station’s '  
phone line to the gym when the Assumption crew 
trotted out onto the court for warmups.

The roar of Bronx cheers prevented me from 
hearing anything my cohort was saying.

Then the Bridgeport squad came out and the gym 
nearly came down,

This wasn’t for the game, , mind you, this was 
warm-ups.

My best memory of that contest, other than the 
fact that Assumption w ait home a loser, was the 
complete wasting of my voice. I had been forced to 
shout into the microphone the entire game.

The entire season was like that. Right up to the 
~ New England college division championships at Fair- 

field.
The championship game was the closest I have 

eVeT been to a ‘major-college’ atmosphere. Crowd re
actions duplicated those turned fan at televised Division 
I national championships.

It is with these memories, that I look ahead to a 
fast approaching December I, when the purple and 
white again take to the court.

U is without doubt that the coming season will be 
the toughest any Bridgeport basketball team has ever 
faced.

First, the team is the defending champion which 
means everyone wants a shot at it.

Second, three of the club’s most important ball 
games— Assumption. Bentley and Quinnipiac—will be 
played on away courts (or should I say ‘Pits’).

Third, this year’s club will be trying to repeat with 
only one returning starter-

The Scribe’s recent coaches poll showed that not 
many of the teams on the Bridgeport schedule expect 
much from the Knights this season.

The loss of people like Phil Nastu, Lee Hptlerbach, 
Danny Kissane and Rick DiCicco is enough to put any 
dub in the hole and the opposition knows this.

The New England college division field, as noted 
by Bridgeport head mentor Bruce Webster earlier, is 
one. of the strongest in quite awhile.

Add to that that the NCAA plans to stage this 
year’s semi-final, and final rounds for the national 
championship right here in New England (more 
specifically Springfield, M ass.).';

All this says is that the region winner will have the 
edge in the championship round and who wouldn’t give 
their eye teeth to take homo the national crown?

Just about everyone. I’d say, including the local 
coach.

A lot wHl be needed from people like Frank 
Gugliotta, Roger Freeman, Gary Churchill, Paul 
Zeiner. A1 Bakunas. Colin Francis, etc. if the Knights 
are to make a run at repeating.

An awful lot.
Due to the washout of the Brockport Tourney, the 

Bridgeport front office has been able to schedule 15 
home contests this year.

That’s a lot of home games, folks, and I dare say 
they shouldn’t be wasted.

This year’s club needs at least the same kind of 
support last year’s club got if we’re to retain the same 
kind of bragging rights We enjoyed over the past eight 
months.

It should also be remembered that the Knight s are 
New England’s college division champions until some- 

v one takes that distinction away from them.
It’d be a real shame If we helped someone do just 

that.
For those of you new to what I hope will be a 

returning Bridgeport basketball spirit, check out what 
cones down December L at the Hubbell.

For you veterans, weli...yoU know what I mean.
(Mark Chudwick is the Scribe’s Managing Editor 

who personally 1 witnessed the greatest Bridgeport 
basketball season to date in 1 #75-76).

And fourth, the degree, or for that m atter qven the 
presence of spirit like fiiat witnessed last year, is an

M U M  f t t R M M M H



You can go home
bus, car; train

j p m j f t M M t : ;

Whether It be by tan, car or train, people can be seen, like this student, toting their suitcases 
for the trek home. ■ ■ '• !jra J s£ t "* *1 f  Pli IIS > f j % '1̂ m * *«*?J*§L* ' ’ *.--•/»’ !

Maids cite 
with workload, contract

By JUNE SANNS 
, . ' Scribe Staff

The workload has doubled, the supplies have 
been cut, there is no sick policy, and no work* 
men’s disability complained several Mercury 
Management employees, last week. ^
^The employees said they a re  considering going 

on strike, if the workload does not improve.
In July, 1976, Mercury Management was con

tracted to run the cleaning services a t the 
University. Since then, employees report that six 
to eight workers have quit or suddenly decided to 
retire early since Memory took over.

Memory has not yet replaced those em
ployees, they said.

Those employees will probably not he 
replaced, according to Alan Mosman, supervisor 
of buddings and grounds, and overseer for Mer
cury Management.

“Mercury Management, ” he said, “is working 
on a program of reassigning employees when 
they are needed and to  increase the productivity 
of present employees.’’

Another practice of Mercury, according to 
Mosman, of having an eight hour work day for 
employees with coffee breaks, is the same as 
before they took over.

Accordingto dormitory maids, however, their 
work load has doubled. Last year, the maids said 
they had to dean two floors in residence halls 
and now there is only one assigned to every four 
floors. They added that there to only one custo
dian to each dormitory where there used to be 
two.

Some employees say Mercury h i t s  policy of 
handing out written notices each time an em-

•"*FameI
Continued from page I 

torn down aipng with soap dispensers.
to the Soc&l Room. BOD stopped serving beer a t 11:30 pun.. 

which helped them reduce the number of the crowd. Many 
people left after they stopped serving beer, a BOD member said.

However, at midnight the beer began to flow again because 
of complaints from those who remained at the mixer.

No arrests wore made but the names of those suspected of 
causing trouble are known by security.

ployee is out. They also report that employees 
can be fifed if they receive three of these "warn- 

i ings” in one month.
The only acceptable excuse is if the employee 

has a  d ip  from a doctor, said one worker. But 
some have received earnings even with *  doc
tor’s note, the employee said.

Mosman said th o e  is no Such policy.
Other complaints by employees include claims 

that some workers that were hurt on the job and 
are eligible for workmen’s disability have yet to 
receive i t

The same wotfers also d a ta  that some of 
them were fired while on disability, but rehired 
because of a national law tost forbids the ter- 
mination of employment of someone on S dis
ability leave.

Memory has both long and short term  dis
ability insurance, m id Mosman. He also said 
that Mercury employees have the same contract 
as University Buildings and Grounds employees.

“The contract,” Mid Mosman, “was built to •• 
shift people around according to workload. It to 
effective until June, 1977 and tt can not be 
changed new.” .

Meanwhile, maids complain that they are not 
bfcing provided with Ajax, ammonia, or toilet 
cleanser. All they aro given to clean with, they 
added, to an afl-purpoee liquid cleanser.

A creme cleanser to one of the new products 
Mercury Management is introducing to the 
nurkiy** to replace the old products as part of 
their effkaency program,’’ said Moaman. “This 
creme desneer will be easier to use than Ajax 
and do a better cleaning job/* he added.

“ABtforo diaagessro part of toe graded pro- 
cess of re-educating employees.” “ id Mosman,

University President Leland 
Miles is a noted scholar and 
toroughout toe year shares his 
I tta n ^  lmswIeAgs wito others.

This fall he J a s  done seven 
discussions on books at Trinity 
Church, Southport, yfae books 
ranged hem  Death of a Sales
man ^  M achiavelli’s The 
Priiee.

By JON GIBBONS 
' Scribe Staff | | |p  

there is one thing students 
have in common—it is a natural 
instinct to return to their place 
of oriffln. Be it by train, bus, or 
ta r, every day oron week-ends 
students go bom e,|i 

“ I leave ak soon as I can on 
Fridays. Usually in' the after
noon after my last class,” said 
Sophomore dental hygiene 
major Linda Prius. Linda lives 
in Walerbury, Conn, and usually 
takes the bus home if she can’t 
findam lfc.

(Hit of all the students inter- 1  
viewed 20 percent said they take 
buses home on weekends be
cause it’s cheaper than trains 
and 30 perm it  said they’d -. 
rather travel by tnrin~Almost 
all of the students said they sel- f  
dom go home or they go. every 
other weekend.

Brunitda fiautier. a junior 
business major, travels home to
Nev^'Erttalm oy train. "T he, 
reason I take the train home 

’ instead of a bus, even though it 
costs a little moroifaaathe bus, 
is because it is faster and by the 
end of the week I just want to get 
home not go sight seeing 

< through the state of Connecti
cu t^  \
, Other commcnts on why 
students tootoaTrain instead of aJJWB-1̂ fSSZmmsM vSsrk ■ c >
bus wierd “bgeiiise tefi** are 
more efficient,” “1/ don’t like 
buses,” and “I don’t know the 
bus schedules.” . to 

One student who lives in Syra
cuse, N.Y.saMh** goeshorne on 

|?_holWtoys by
F reshm an E ngineering  

major, Jim  Oranetz commutes 
every day tobtefaome in Milford
about 12 miles away and spends 
aboto torcddilarsa week on gas.

J. Sugden, Spokesman for the

Bridgeport Municipal Bus 
Terminal said that while it was 
hard to determ ine students 
travel by bus on weekends it 
gets a good business from the 
students traveling over the long 
weekends and holidays.

The advantages of taking the 
bus as opposed to the train. 
Sugden said, are more frequent 
service with buses leaving 
every few minutes, stopping at 
more cities because they go 
places trains ean’l, and rates 
a re  the same or tower,

Examples of the rates for the 
bus are: from Bridgeport to 
Hartford—$5.80 round trip, $3.05 
one way; Bridgeport to New 
Vork City—39.46 round trip, 
$4.96 one way; Bridgeport to 
Boston- $20.45 round trip, $12.10 
one w ay W and'i Bridgeport to 
Philadelphia- $20.45 round trip, 
$11.7$) one way.:

“We offer what is called a 
commutation ticket which costs 
$58 and saves a student 30 per
cent off the price of his ticket, 
that’s . if 'he * travels hack and 
fortbat least three or more days 

; a week. The ticket lasts a 
month,*' said Frank Kelly, 
m anager at th e  Bridgeport 
Municipal Railroad Terminal.

The advantages of taking a 
train instead of a bus, Kelly 
said, are the “off peak” rates, 
dining and sleeping cars, and 
more seats—one out of 450 as 
opposed toon*'out of 40 on a bus.

Exam ples of rates are 
Bridgeport to H artford-$4.50 
one way, $6.75 off-peak round 
trip, Bridgeport to New York 
City—$4.50 one wayO.'to trff-

$13.50 one way-$20.50 off-peak 
round trip; and Bridgeport to 
Piuhgieiphia-TT$i3-39 one way- 
$20.50 off-peak round trip.

Results due soon
Bob Lapkin, chairman of the Student Council Evaluation 

Committee reported «6 percent of the faculty evaluations are in 
and will soon begin to pc processed for publication.

Student Council will hold their weekly meeting tonight at 9 
p,m. in the Student Center because of toeTtaanksgfyiiig holiday. 
Fifty dollars w as allocated to a bus from the Stratford Bus Lines 

1 1  forspectators transportation to C.W. Post C o llie  on December 
' J‘ ‘ 14 for the basketball game. • *

Tickets fer tile bus will go on sale after Thanksgiving in the 
Student Activities Office in the Student Center, Ticket sales are 
limited to 49, toe seating capacity of top bus and toe price is
uncertain, bte wffl vary between $LS0 and $&2$? «|M Jeff Scott,
a student who wffl reserve buses to most of the basketball away 
games. - * ’

Other oltoeattaws were passed for the “What’s  Happening 
Line’’ and “Winter Prelude." The “What’s Happening Line” (X 
4488) gives an agenda of the day’s events- The $181 will supply 
an answering service and tapes which were both on a loan from 
WPKN for toe pitot program of “What’s Happening.”

Winter Prohide was underestimated in c e it Both Student 
Council and the Student Center Board of Directors allocated a 
maximum of $200 should the affair require that much more 
finding.

Also a sophomore class meeting was announced by 
Sophomore Class President Mary Dorsey for December 1 a t 7 , 
p.m. in the faculty dining room in toe Student Center.

The Student Council Progress Report which is Council’s own 
publication of committees and progress received a $55 
allocation i t  IS expected to  be out before Thanksgiving.
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thinking. Well, if this guy is 
going. I might as well go too. It 
worked very well,” St$ve fc*M.

believe the divine principles of 
Sun Myung Moon, but because 
they miss the emotional support 
of the sect.

“They go hack to the place 
« k m  they now ■ fed mote 
comfortable.” he said.

Steve call* him self the 
grandfather of -the Coliege As- 
sociation for the Research of 
Principles (C^IlP)chapter at 
Queens College, the college 
organization of the cult. He

stand there and literally tell 
thefti what to,say.”j£
* It was difficult, if ndt im- ^  
possible to leave the sect, he 
said,. Many times, the youths 
were in isolated areas, miles 
from anywhere.

“If someone wanted to  leave, . 
they werebrought te a  table and 
asked w hy they wanted to leave.
I want to go home*5 You can *v 
leave a fte r this weekend. | |  
They’d use any angle of attack

weekend workshops, they were 
evaluated and put into one of 
two groups—the “ goats,” 
troublemakers, or the “sheep,” 
openminded people.

Many times Steve would be 
put in charge of the “goats,” 
the people who were indi
vidualistic and ̂ “selfish.” No 
one expected the “goats” to 
stay* They were separated so 
they wouldn’t contaminate the 
“sheep," toe people theyex

Ed. Mlv: TMs i* tt** Hr»t part in a 
series of article* aa MM contrevsr- 
slel Unification Chereti.

By MAUREEN BOYI.E 
Scribe Staff

Nineteen-year-old Steven 
fiassan was sitting in the 
Student Union Center of Queens 
College waiting for Ids next 
class in three hours.

A few youths came up to him 
and asked if they could sit down 
and talk to hfan. They said they 
were from an international 
group, interested in making the 
world a better place. They 
talked about philosophy anglffe.

“Why don’t you come over to 
our center,”  they asked him. 
They were offering lectures.

“1 had nothing betterto do, so 
Steve said*I  went,

•*f heard the: lecture and 
thought it was ridiculous. But I 
was really impressed by the 
kids.; There’s one thing that 
really stands out in my mind. 
T h r  all came out of the center. 
There was snow on the ground 
and they were all barefoot* And 
they all eam r out of the center 
standing barefoot in the snow 
and waved goodbye to me and 
said to lie sure to come back. It 
really touched me.”

Mem tiers a t the center en- j 
couraged him to attend  a ^  
weekend workshop, where the 
lectures would be far superior 
than those a t the center. They 
asked him so many times to go. 
lie was getting annoyed.

“ I worked on weekends, 
catering. I told them if 1 wasn’t 
working I’d go. Lo and Behold, 
that weekend Iiwasn’t  working, 
so I went.

On that weekend he rose 
early, went t& bed life  and 
heard lectures h l l ;day. The 
lectures, he said, created a 
bleak impression of the world, 
The only way to save 
seemed to he to join the center.

He wrote reflections of the 
lectures each night. On the third 
night he said his mind Was 
overloaded.

“They overstfW i|kte the 
brain so it becomes helpless,” 
he said.

Only after he went on the 
weekend workshop, after he 
became im pressed by th e  
youths a t the ‘center,
after Ids brain was “oimr- 
stimulated” (fid Steve discover 
the international group of 
youths, with so many idealistic 
goals, was really the Unification 
Church. j j v

One day, Steve packed Ws 
bags, and told his patents he 
was leaving. They were upset, 
but his father thought be 
wouldn’t  be 'gone long. Steve 
was too intelligent.

“I was intelligent, but j  was 
susceptible,” he said.

That was two and a half years 
ago. Steve moved up in the 
ranks of the cult. He became a 
leader.

When youths would come, tor

Unification Church workshops are so intense they “overstimulate” the brain; Shewn here sect 
members praying in isolation an* at a meethig-
pected to stay TO to get you to stay.” he said. recruited three of the youths in

There were little things that Guilt was also a major in- d»at center ^
might, make a person,suspicious strument hi. the indoctrination would "ring **™ ® #*”
at the workshops. But there was process, Stove said. Youths to the Student Unton Oemy and
;,lw ay»a ready answee in a werc taught that if they left. «tand

m i«i “Vmi mioiii ih«v uimiM he damned, their rave. There dbo thret or four

Some members

that they may commit suicide

if  they want to leave

interesting. I’ve i been standing 
here for 15 minutes and it’s 
really good. Then another 
member would came up and 
hand out literature and say ‘You 
know we’re having a , lecture 
tonight; you really  should 
come.’ Then toe first member 

' would say, ‘Yeah, I think I will.’ 
tSo toe guy in the middle is

they should still stay. i
“They made me feel so guilty. .| 

It’s very effective,’’ he said.
Some members, he said, are 

so filled with gHilt that they may 
'commit suicide if they want to 
leave.
' Some youths that are de
programmed return to the cult,
he said, not because-they firmly , •' ,4o#tri

questions dining the lecture? 
Well, there’s  so many people 
here, I can see why they can't do 
that,” S$eve said.

“There was no specific gripe 
you could have.”

Steve said cult membess are 
“highly discouraged” to call 
their parents. “ If someone
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Banjo playing Bill Crofut'stemmed and hammed folk and 
ctyste tones Friday night in a benefit concert for the Connell 
International Shastri Scholarship.

m)iary of a mad critic: 
horrors, homey, happy

By ROBERT PAYE8 
Scribe Staff

DEAR DIARY: Gadzooks. what »  week it’s 
been. To wit, in throe days time I’ve been con
fronted by one lovable folHe, one lovely singer- 
guitarist, a buck-naked satirist, and four post
adolescents whose schtick consists of im
personating America’s only chrome glitter band.

I n  the words of Ted Nugent,"! got me an over
dose of rock and roDUUniU!”

THURSDAY: Infiltrated my way into th e ,,. 
rehmr at the Student Center to see Fame, a Top- 
40 rock band who climax their show with a re- 
creation of Kiss’s stage spectaculars Having 
been less than impressed by the real thing down 
in Jersey City this ppst summer, iny only 
though** were “I  can hardly wait.”

Their first (non-Kiss) set established the tone 
for the rest of the night. None of them could stag, 
the lead guitarist stank (second guitarist not 
only played great rhythm but also sotaegodd un

loads), and the entire, band wobbled 
between mediocre (halfways decent Foghat and 
Aeroomith) and disgusting (a really crass 
“Suffragette City”—Lady they’re not, for damn
sure). '  - i& ft

As for die Kiss Klimax, the fire marshal had 
nixed the band’s mole explosive effects, which 
left them with a smoke machine, revolving cop- 
car lights, the blood-barfing-bassist routine 
(never fails to gross at leas tone chide out), and a? 
lotta jumping about. ->■

FRIDAY: Council International was kind 
enough tn save me a front row center seat in the 
Mertens Theatre to see Bill Crofut, so I was kind 
enough to take them upon it. Bit of culture shock 
when I rolled into theA&H Building; ‘cause'there 
were all these people in semi-formal evening 
dress, and yours truly was in well-worn jeans 

. and headband and reeking ofhippie Yet, in my 
own stubborn way, I insist that I was closer to the 
spirit of things than 90 percent of the people 
there.

i  Crofut combined his banjo skills with a Pete 
* Seeger-Gordon Lightfoot hybrid voice and the 

general air of Kirk Douglas as Ned Land'in 
I “20,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA” In other 

words, be was a lotta fun. His songs spanned 
from eighteenth-century Englands to thrf Dust 
Bowl era that so inspired Woody Guthrie.

Great as he was, the night was young and there 
was work to be done. First chance I got, I 
trucked over to the Carriage House Coffee House 
to catch the outrageous antics of Sweet Pie, New 
England’s only nude piano-player. Less hip 
towns have in the past decreed that Pie, wear at 
least a jock strap, but Bridgeport wasn’t one of 
them ; the Pie came out wearing naught but a 
short cape and sandals, which he doffed eariy in

the program.
The Pie’s “musex, blues, ballyhoo,, and bare- 

assed boogie” consists of jokes, raps, and ar
tistic sessions (he’s really an exceptional car
toonist, albeit a decidedly bent one) interspersed 
with piano (dues that bop along quite nicely.

Audience participation is a must, and Pie 
frequently chitted the crowd about their uptight
ness; I mean, it's not everyone who can rang 
along to a song where the chorus refer! to, uh, 
“warm poo-poo” (yea know whet I mean— I just 
have a reputation to expect). Definitely not for 
oid stuck-up stickybeets.

SATURDAY: Gaaahbh.
That single aniongated monosyllable ac

curately describes how drained—wiped-out, 
actually—I was at 1:30 Sunday morning when 
Diane Scanlon finished her finol set of the week
end a t Baraaby’s in UniversitySquare. The last 
half-hour had been one of sheer pandemonium— 
cheering, cries of ‘W ay all night!,” dancing in 
the aisles and on the tables, even the threat of a- 
gfnail but devastating riot if she didn’t do an 
/encore, which she eventually did. ^

In three sets which got increasingly louder and 
heavier as they progressed, Diane once again 
displayed why, as far as local heroes go, she is a 
bit more “hero” than most. A supple voice, driv
ing guitar style (her acoustic numbersbad more 
halls than some rock tunes a backing band as 
tight and breathtaking gs a steel bar around your 
chest, and thou. Wow. f

Favorites such as “Santa Domingo, N.Y. 
State of Mind,” and “Pisco Dancing” (even a 
better goof on the genre than “Disco Duck . ) 
shared the limelight with new stuff like ‘‘Down 
and Out,” a song ot her days a t U B “when 
everybody was majoring in Rorer 714s ”

Her electric set was highlighted by a pair of 
Cream tunes (Jack Bruce’s ‘‘Tales of Brave 
Ulysses” and Booker Jones's “Born Under a Bad 
Sij£n” ) that she was kind enough to perform for 
the benefit of Your Humble Narrator, and you 
better believe I was honored.

Let me tell you about her guitar playing...er, I 
don't know where my head was at the last time 
she was at Barnaby’s, but! sure don’t remember 
such ja w -d roppingly amazing playing bach then 
(rite claimed it was because she wasn’t drunk, 
quote unquote, the last time around).

The variety erf sounds she managed to alter
nately stroke and wrench out of her Martin 
acoustic and Guild electric axes were nothing 
short of unbeUeable. Bell tones, harmonics, mad 
mns, and an electric solo on “Ulysses”  that 
guaranteed her a Deputy Guitar God badge. At

- the very least. _  1
And that’s the way it went down, Thursday the 

18th through Saturday the 20th.

Art show

photographer Karl Strtiss’s ‘‘Nude,” circa 1930, is an 
example of the visually provocative and emotionally compelling 
photographs included in photo-critic A.D. Coleman’s collection, 
“A.C. Champagne,” whlfeh opened in a joint exhibit with 50 
photos by famed portrait photographer Arnold Newman, at the 
Carlson Gallery this past Sunday.

Newman’s portion of the exhibit featured portraits 
characteristic of his style of integrating subject and environ
ment while symbolically isolating them from their familiar 
surroundings.;

The exhibit continues at the Gallery through Dec
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A mother and reunion
By MARCIA RUREL 

Scribe Staff
“ Men are actually more 

frightened of life * than are 
women,” said psychotherapist 
Thelma P . Catalano, a t a 
feminist perspective workshop 
here Saturday.

According to .Catalano, 
“Women are less fearful of life 
because women can create it , 
and men can't.” .

The workshop, sponsored by 
the School of Continuing Eauca- 
t ion, featured discussion on the 
priinary relationhip between 
mothers and daughters.

Catalano sa id ,^ “ There is 
literally nothing done on this 
campus in th e 1 way. of 
feminism.” Catalano works' in 
New York and also has an office 
in - Southport, - Connecticut.

Although publicityflyers were 
mailed to aB worneR' in Co»- 
tinuing Education, only six 
persons attertded'the Workshop. 
But the sesstoh toanaged'teg 
produce variooS^discussions ■ 
ranging fromth^itoportartcc of 
mother-daughter relationships, 
apathy surrounding feminism 
arouffil the area and Catalano’s 
own theories about women, men - 
and the. power structure in our 
society that affects both: J a g , 

After a brief introduction by
Catalano, the group touched 
upon many subjects and tailed

about everything and anything 
surrounding women.

The group discussion also 
focused on the attitudes of men 
against women, where these at
titudes come from and how they 
lead to the oppression of women.

“We have been raised as 
women to live our lives k  
stereotyped ways, Hie mother- 
daughter relationship is the 
most crucial relationship in 
terms of women,” Catalano

stressed. .
I  She added, “It is far easier lor 
m others an d so n s;. Mothers 
relate to sons entirely different, 
and^&moWSibuaUkis.fhe sdirlst 
more lov.ed than the girt 
child:” jjg  §|j v . J 

Catalano’s position on 
femtnssm toffers from that of 
“radical” feminists, who seem 
to be against marriage, birth, 
nurturing and tenderness. She 
said.‘those are a woman’s ad

vantages, but “iPs to serve 
matos and no oneelse. Women 
are made to feed inferior initial ■ 
respect,” she said* ’ 

p  Men and women also have dif
ferent reactions to power, §c- 
cording ; to Catalano. While 
women fear power, men strive, 
for more, even when it appears 
that power is operating' to 
reverse and could be dangerous 
l 9 all..

g l i’llflheSX issue.

nothing else matters, at least to 
men. Men are tn  tbe position of 
providing, which is k  power po- 
sition,” concluded Catalano.

Because of that fact, Catalano 
believes that women have a  dif
ferent perception of reality than 
do men. “I don’t think women 
havje a need to construct reality 

| as men do, because reality is 
mate-defined," she ad®te.-.
: Catalano intends to form an 
awareness group :

' By JUNE SANNS' W m  
Scribe Staff

A , health  fa ir for senior 
citizens in the South End kf 
Bridgeport1 was sponsored by 
t he ’ Division of .Community 
Health Nursto#^ltU<^^ 
last Wednesday from 10 a.m. to

443 P a rt Avenue. "'«• -
Steffi Bloch, associate 

professor of the Community 
Health Nursing 4-year baccala-

health fair; was an over-: 
whefattML '
fi “There was a m uck better 

, turnout than expected,” said 
% Sue Ann -Kolnaski, student 

coordinator for the community 
healto nursing absents. . “Hie 
fair wasn’t supposed, to open till

tfpjifck., yet at 9:20 a jn . there 
w as a mob of people waiting to |j 
get in even before it’was all set ■ 
up.“

About twenty' organizations, 
both national and. local, were |  
represented at the fair giving 
senior citizens information on 
health problem s, .discounts 
available, housing, legal aid, 
safiriYi nUtrifion aigt nutrition:; 

^programs, financial a s # l ^ ^ l ^  
transportation, employment, 
recreational services, cultural 
services, educational services |
and health ■ services. f 
’ Free . meiBcal testing was 
■ done by the six doctors who 
volunteered

;■necticut Visual: Health -Center;; 
staff and trained students from 
the University. Senior citizens

toiquit
Leneker asked the council to 

I ake a stand on the situation, but 
Counts! President Hal Tepfer 
s a id  H w s' necessary to inves- , 
tigate toe matter first. He said 
letters of inquiry wUl he sent p | | |  
Dean Hamilton, Taylor, the 
faculty council, the AAlflf ^  
President Leland Mile6 . 'J n

Walton had requested student 
input into the situation, Lapkin 
said. .Council Vice-Pesident
Dotti Simons said, “It would be |
unethical tomentioqany faculty 

. member’s evaluation results ;
until all the faculty evaluations 

- are tabulated and published.”
Lapkipu said he would not 

reveal the actual evabiakuas on 
W alton Jjbut^aidtheyVlidlindicate 
student satisfaction with Walton 
as an instructor. )

The approximatey to theatre 
students who attended the 
emergency department meeting 
last Wednesday, openly vt^ed 
their support of Walton, who is 
currently wider* contract until

■ May|1978.. A petition ;
culated and signed asking that 
Walton be retained.

Walton joined the University 
faculty as a theater instructor to 
1 he fall of 1974. In the summer of 
1975 he was named the acting 
chairm an of tbe Theater. 

, Department following its split 
.faun the Cinema Department

Theifollowingisemester ,\W alton 
was ’ recommended for 
promotion to assistant profes
sorship by Taylor and Professor 
Banka. He resigned the Chair
manship this past summer for 
personal reasons, b<rt continued 
as a full-time instructor in tbe

Walton, vbo'rece|ved:.ius BS 
in educationfrom theUniversity 
and an MPA' in theatre front 
Smito CoBege, has appeared in 
several productions a t th e ly  
niversity including “King Lear” 
and ‘‘ItteFantesticks,” ^  
spring, directed the - depart- 
ment’s production of Arthur 
MiBer’sXfc View Prom the B-

He has directed some 20 
college productions, 'anted |in 
more than k  roles ranging ffotn 
“Othello” to “Superman,” and 
has directed a National Touring 
Company production of “Julius 
Caesar” in wUdi he jdayedthe 

• title role. ; . X

Walton has • appeared . wuHf 
such noted actors as Morrht- 
Carnovsky and Pat Hingle and 
off-Broadway with the Actor's 
CoeOp Company. 

f tp a t to h ;.,WTOte. A  M aster’.?
'  thesis on acting that is presently 

being usedjo a teaching text at

colleges and he has sowed as a 
guest: lecturer^ on theater in 
moire than to  high jtoho<&^^ the 
New England a rea ..

;h jtd ' the ir bloo4p%res8Uce*y 
checked, their dentures 
Cleaned, a glaucoma 
their vision testedand podiatry 
consultation Ijy theFones School" 

ff i t  Dental Hygiene. * sJjgHg.'* 
gi Dr. Jones Zucker, president of 

the Connecticut Visual' Health - 
Center, said the glaucom a 
screenings done a t the fair were 
par^of apilot program to see |jr r  
there is a correlation between -s 
glaucoma and high bloocp 

. pressure. Be described this as a
concept -1

The health fair was a project 
ptomied by plast. term’s health 
education students who took a 
profile of the health problems of 

senior citizens to tbe South 
„ End of Bridgeport, said 
vKolnaski. '/

Georffi-ey May. the student

Public Health Cento*, said that 
this year’s Community Health 
Students teak their theories into 

^  p r i a c t '■ 
A# participants were asked to fill 
. out a  questionnaire on what 

section of tbe cBy there ^MPe 
from, what services a t the fail: 

SM toc.most useful to tbem ^  ,

Rhinestones
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Chezbro
1 MED. I
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tmur!

Sneaky Cooking 

/Itoe Olderman

227*711

TOP ROCK BANDH 

^^BATE'SPASS
mmm wowu
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MALONEY’S RESTAURANT
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SPIRITS I
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OpM ltot bnto w gravy and iwiab 
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UBIDONLY
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say

with a Thanksgiving basket o f your 
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wine on

la heave* there might be no beer or "pop” wines, but area liquor stores report there'seems to 
i  lot more "good” wine and hard Uqoor consumed by University stmt****

mm

»  KATttVKATElJ.A
j | i j |  scribe staff 

 ̂ Proposals to recommend tlk 
Registrar he given authority to 
review and '*& coordinate 
rescheduling with each college 
and to post mid-term grades 
were passed at the University 
Senate meeting Wednesday.}' -

Senate Secretary dote Mellor 
cited the importance of class 
.scheduling procetar^q because. 
% ; involves the problem s of 
student r®ltetion||j:l |S ^ ^ S B

“You can't register a student, 
for a class, tie doesn't take title 

: class.; He‘* unhappy. We, can 
lose students this way." he said.

Robert Schaff, dean of llhe 
College afo Business, said 
scheduling conflictsjoccur when 
a student’s major requirements, 
and other college service course 
requirements are in conflict. ' ■
” Helen Spencer, from the .." 
physical education department, 
said the basic problem is Friday 
afternoons.' "

Linda De Laurentis, assistant 
dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences, said,, “ it is unrealistic 
to mandate that the department 
must offer Friday afternoon 
classes. Certain departments 
need Mock days for ' certain 
programs. Student’s needs are 
different acetfilding to  depart
ments," she said. 1

“Most teachers "don’t  know- 
how to work on a  Friday af- 

• temoon and a lot of students do 
iftjt’ jwant to he -S p en ce r.

'said  v'h .
Patrick Flannigan, alternate 

senator from the College of Fine 
Arts. said fe‘‘Judging fro m | 
classes jjfctftg I’ve attended?A  5 
think it would he really insane to 

S chedu le a class when no one f p  
going to attend based oft past 

1 . A t i  . M
Mellor proposed the registrar 

, begiven the autbortty to work ; 
with (lie various colleges for the 
pGgjpti* w  ‘te tte r, all-around 

' scheduling. The proposal passed
■HIn other action, a proposal to 

S  (ginstpie a : form a^m idterm  
grading procedure for all tra- 

i  dergraduate courses passed 38§;;
*• * .W ,
' According to the proposal, 
instructors will post d td te n r  
grades in '
class is rej$dar)y taught. '

An emergency proposal Jftt, 
change the of
classes the
Thanksgiving from 10:15 p.m. to ! 
3 p.m. was defeated.

Student Senator from (he 
CoUege of Arte and Sciences Lee 
Schwartz said, “jq |f  s.for the 
convenience '"of* students who 
.live a great distance from liere,
I would hope that tids^vniMirtei- 
ap p n w ed g h |i|
, Students who have to travel a - 
great distance Wednesday night 
will potwattf to stay around for 
late classes, he said.
' John Nicholas, ^ facu lty  
member from the chemistry *

departm ent, paid, “ I made 
plans for rtly Wednesday 
evening class two weeks ago."

H  By WALT 2AB0R0WSK1 
Scribe Staff .

Getting blown away oh “pop” wines and beer are two trends 
that have reversed themselves among today's University stu
dents, according to four local package store managers.

"Students are really sharp,", according to Ralph Mari- 
naccio, manager of Lafayette Spirits. “They try to get as much 

they efih for their
In their search for quality, students are buying better items. 

"Pop" wines such as Boone's Farm, a re  not selling anymore 
among students, all four managers said. '•fSKSrS%?

Italian, German and California wines are enjoying student 
poptdariiy. The trend is toward “(fryer” drinking, acContegto 
Mark Greenstein, co-owner of Seaside Liquor Inc:, who added 
California champagnes are gaining a studentfollowing because 
of tltis.

Among “hard” liquors, student tastes lean to the “white” 
liquors like vodka, rum and gin. Whiskey is still popular with 
th ^ w x e rd iiig  to Marinacdo. f|tJ -

However, Greenstein said whiskey sales are down at bis 
store. ’ * * •* ‘ |j  '

Edward Zigun, owner of E-Z Package Store said girls like 
vodka because it has no odor or taste. Therefore, guys don’t

For those students who are less adventurous, the number 
one-beer here seems to be BudWeiser. Only Greenstein said 

beer has caught up to  “Bud” in student popufojf j p y  
There does not appear to be one kind of alcoholic beverage 

ihat ishead and shoulders above aO others. “There are so many 
r  different types of alcohol and too many different types of people 

for there to be one popular product,” Marinaccio said.
~ Greenstein believes that except fm sales of keg beer, beer 

sales among University students would be down this year. He 
said they are turning more toward wines and hard liquor.

However. Erpie Goldsmith, owner of Campus Package 
Store, said "beer is as popular as ever” gt his store. He noticed 

§§§ students tend to buy more beer gt Hie beginning of a week and 
then they purchase hard liqutir for the weekend. ’ ''j/jfm  

Greenstein said he had a thriving business on brandy when 
theU nivereitybi^afobttaU tea^ The players used to line up in

M arinacciosaidi wo years ago, the big student driiik was : 
8  beer, “because students didn’t have money then." <’ •
S H  Going further back, Zigun said that in 1970, student tastes 
|  turaed cwnpletely awayfroim alcohol. Drugs w e& tte popular 

| j | |  choice.
Two of the four owners interviewed said advertising plays a 

. major role in what students are willing to 
*v dustry is now’ appealing tolfre 22-32 year-old market," Green- ; 

d n i i r a .  ‘
g m

is
mm. By c in w  McDonald  

scsdte staff ̂
1 1  h e \a ' p p r  » a  c fr,ln  g 
T h a n k s g iv in g ^  h o lid a y  
traditionally g m ark s the. 
beginning of the [Christmas 
season. For most people it £i av 
time of happiness, good tbnes, '

. ̂ . [  ‘ j p l  
I  However, for some people it is 
a season of loneliness, an empty ' 
pocket and k>w holiday spirits, 
.i-lp h c Scribe wantetohelp make 
* Christmas a little more special 
ttdS'yfm.te'Wie pee|de;m : 
the Bridgeport area. w V ’fasik 

All we are asking for is ope 
dollar w hether you are a student 
o r a member of the University 
>taff gr faculty. By making this 
contribution, you are helping 
somoofie enjoy the holidays.

'The money collected by the 
Scribe Swta-.iviB be equally . 
given td two jEmergency 
Houses. -

St. Lute’s  Erneq^ency Food 
Center, spdasOred Jhy ; t t i i  
Greater Bridgeport Council of. 
Churches, '*i» a^J “ totally 
ecumenical kind of movement," 
according to the Reverend John 
Na&te' •

Noble explained cvery week 
two churches or synagogues 
..servo . as designated food 
collecting centers- '

“We are supported entirely by 
Food and money contributions 
from people,” Noble said. ‘r 

Noble added bakeries opd 
grocery stores also idye useful 
items to the center .|lh  I

"This is a visible symbol of 
our faith and concern of 
people,” Noble said,
' However, Noble said the food 

centers a re  tem porary m id 
provide a. family with food for 
oqly three of fem' days. In case 
of an emergency a family can 
join a permanent agency in
.Bridgeport. ■

Noble ejqdained people get 
food from them if they are 
referred to them by another 
agency.

Nobie said he would like to see 
•public and govmmmentai 
agencies serve tbese p p ^ e

"More food is not tbe answer 
We’ve got tq change the system 
that makes food center) 
necessary ; including local,. 
state and - federal’ governments

to take over welfare programs,” 
Nobte said.

The Center serves) about 80 
families a month including 350
aeope. .-fjT o S r y ,'?*

It is located at tbe corner of 
Connecticut and Wilniot 
Avenues in Bridgeport and is 
open Monday through Friday 
from 2 to 5 p.m.

The Scribe Santa raised $7 
during its first w tek  ht 
operation. . ■

a  Your help "is needed. If you 
woqld like to make a domfikm, 
please send it, along with a 
cmnptecd form, to The Scribe, 
Romn 224, Student Center, or 
c^U Santa fiend coordinators, 
K athy K atella and Cindi 
McDonald, at ext. 4382.

This week’s ceatribotors 
were:

—Connecticut National Bank, 
UB branch;

—Ruth Warcholie, Chaffee 
Halt receptionist; ■ •
f —Marcia Buret, student;

^  —Kate Nenna, assistant 
Residence tiali dtrector. 1 

—itapa Rase, stiti; $  
—Emily KBmaytiSk sttffi 
—AanssF>Hnriey^staff ̂ « o a> « o e o y c  <

7<**y



in the game e ciuqeq: „  L,
The White team w ait ahead GfidBB, Bakunas, Doug Hohl
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Hoop memorial game showcases talent
By MARK ROOT 

Special to the Scribe
Strong perform ances from 

both co-captains highlighted the 
Purple Knights’ first unofficial 
game of the 1976-77 basketball 
season.

Co-captains Frank Gugliotta 
and Roger Freeman, separated 
in the intra-squad scrimmage, 
scored a total of 41 points and 
pulled down most of the 
rebounds in the Fourth Annual 
Paul Waters Memorial Purple 
and White Game played here at 
Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium on 
Thursday.

Gugliotta, a dim , 6-4 senior 
from Huntington Station, N.Y., 
netted 25 paints andi led his 
White team to an 80-83 win. 
Freeman had 16'points and 
helped his team come back late

19-14 with about seven minutes 
gone in the first half behind two 
tough inside shots from Allan 
Bakunas, a lay-up from Colin 
Francis and a ten-footer from 
Gugliotta.

Bakunas, who, won the WPKN 
most valuable player award, 
scored 12 points in the first half, 
most of them from in close to the 
basket; The well built junior 
from Linden, N. J. is expected to 
be the first big-man off the 
bench for the Knights this 
season.

With nine minutes left in the 
first half, the White team in
creased its lead to 11 points on 
the strength of Bakunas and 
Mark Gildea underneath and 
Francis’ twisting, driving My* 
ups,- • f t  jg

The White team, which in
cluded Gugliotta, F rancis,

beta and Pete Larkin -finished 
the first half ahead, 53-49.

But the Purfrie team was not . 
to be denied. Early in the second 
half, Jerry Steurer sandwiched 
two foul shots and" two inside 
buckets, around a Freeman 
turn-around jump shot from the 
corner and his team pulled to , 
w ithin three, 59-56. One of 
Steurer’s hoops came on a fast 
break when the six-foot Francis 
got called for goal tending.

Gary Churchill, a sophomore 
returning s ta r te r ,, sunk a 
jumper from the corner and 
Freeman added two foul shots to 
put the Purple team ahead, 60- 
59.

The rest of the game was 
close. Fred Dias, a  quick, streak 
shooting guard from, Rockville 
Centre, N.Y., got hot in the 
second half and kept the Purple 
team close. A junior who also 
plays baseball, Diaz rammed 
home 14 points in the second 
half. Most of his hoops came 
from about 20-25 feet. He was 
the game high scorer with 28.

The Purple team, with Diaz, 
Churchill, Freeman, Steuerer, 
Paul Zeiner, Kevin O’Neill, and 
Wayne Johnson, came within 
one point with less than a 
minute left in the game. Diaz 
missed a shot from the corner 
and Churchill got the rebound 
and was fouled as he went up for 
the shot. He made both of the 
free throws and cut the White 
lead to one. ' ' '  j£"‘

However, the White team 
ended the gfune behind four 
points from Larkin. The wiley 
junior guard, had a steal, two 
foul shots and a lay-tip.

Larkin had ten points for the 
White team , Francis 20, 
Bakunas 14, Gildea eight, and 
Hohlbein six.

For file losers, Churchill had 
ten points, Freem an 16, 
Steuerer 18 and Zeiner six.

Coach Bruce Webster was 
teams looked a little fatigued 
with about seven minutes left in 
the game.

Fairfield added to ’77 roster
Allan Bakunas leaps to block a shot by Jerry Steurer tar last 

Thursday’s Purple and White game. « ’ ’ : 11fc

By STEPHEN YARMALOV1CZ f  £ 
Scribe Staff J :

Bridgeport has altered into agreement with 
Fairfield university to renew their old basket
ball rivalry for the 1977-76 season.

Bridgeport Athletic Director Fran Poisson and 
his counterpart at Fairfield, C. Donald Cook, an- 
nounced that the first meeting in four years 
between the two Fairfield County schools will 
take place on November 30, 1977 at Fairfield.

The last time Bridgeport and Fairfield played 
each other was in 1972.

PurpleKnightCoachBruce Webster explained 
that the series was terminated by Fairfield in 
1972 primarily because of an NCAA ruling 
specifying that a Division I school must play 75 
per cent of its games with other Division I col
leges.

Fairfield dropped Bridgeport from its 
schedule at that time in an attempt to meet the 
then new requirement.

Since that time, Fairfield has made it a policy 
. not to travel to Division II colleges, so until that 
policy is changed, all games between the two 
schools in future years will be played in Fair-

pleased with the game, but he 
said he was concerned that both 

Webster said the main differ
ence between last year’s divi
sion champions ami fids year’s 
team, which lost four starters, 
will be dinner strategy.” lie 
explained that inner strategy 
meant that both the team and 
himself would have to think, 
more during the game, 
coach said he would be ponder
ing what players to put in 
situations.

One difference with last 
year’s team will be the absence 
of high seining, all-star forward 
Rick DiClcco, who did not 
return to school fins semester 
Webster agreed that the team 
missed his ability, but said that 
it did not hurt the team men
tally. • /-

Freeman and Gugliotta both 
acknowledged that DiCicco’s 
absence did not hurt the team’s 
morale. They also said that they 
feel some amount of pressure 
this year. The two co-captains 
wifi be expected to carry a good 
portion of the Knight’s scoring 
and rebounding ld<id this 
season.

The Purple Knights officially 
open their season on Dec. 1 at 
home against^ Southern Con
necticut State College.

SCRIBE VS. WPKN
In the preliminary game, the 

local broadcasting journalists 
• Once again proved their domi

nance over the brave, but 
hapless hoopsters from the 
Scribe,

Last year the Scribe staffers 
didn’t lose until the final minute 
of play, but this year the news- 

s paper players were trailing 
through much of the second 
half.. By the final buzzer, WPKN 
was on top, 49-42.

field.
Webster, although unhappy with having to 

(gay all the games at Fairfield, is willing to give 
the Slags the home court advantage because of 
ids eagerness to resume the rivalry.

Webster pointed out that it is no coincidence 
that the three wins in 13 meetings Bridgeport has 
enjoyed over the Stags since he has been coach
ing the Purple Knights, all took place in Harvey 
Hubbell Gymnasium.

When asked why Bridgeport did not insist on a 
home-and-home arrangement when conducting 
negotiations wifii Fairfield, Poisson said, “We 
felt that it would give more students and more 
people in the area a chance to see the game if it 
was played in Fairfield, and also because Fair- 
field simply will not come here (Bridgeport).”

Fairfield has approximately double the seat
ing capacity of the Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium.

The Bridgeport-Fairfield series originated 
during the 1948-49 basketball season, with the 
Stags sweeping both games that year.

Since that first year, Fairfield has dominated 
the series, winning 34 of file 47 games played, for 
a 34-13 advantage over the Knights. 

Mzabvi.Jxw* Jlaia - ;

in

Baseball tryouts
There will be a meeting on 

Mon., Nov. 29 at 4 p.m. in the 
gym for all~students interested 
in tr.ving out for the spring 
baseball squad. For more in
formation contact Fran Bacon 
at X4733. i S lllll

named
The new area relations direc 

tor, Mark Fries, is ‘‘doing his 
thing” for the University.

' Fries returns here after 
having worked for the pas^year 
jn  New Orleans as a manufac
turer’s representative for a 
medical company.

Before leaving the University 
last year, Fries served as the 
assistant director of alumni re- 
lations with the responsibility 
fbr the coordination of alumni 
programs and alumni fund soli
citation.

Fries began working at his 
new position early in October. 
His job -involves relating 
business and industries contacts 
to the U niversities needs 
through donations and scholar 
ships.

The 26 year old alumni of this 
U niversity and Quinnipiac 
College said he found his job to 
he very rewarding and the 

• people responsive.

Basketball schedule
DATS OPPONENT LOCATION
ovc. r Southern Conn. Stale College HOME
Dec. 4 Central Conn. State College HOME
Dec. a Trenton State College Away
Dec. I t ' Bryant College HOME
Dec. 14 C.W. Feet College Away
Dec. u Southampton College HOME
Jen. 2 Sacred Heart Tournament Away
Jen. 1 Sacred Heart Tournament | Away
Jen. 4 Sacred Heart Tournament v  v Away
Jen. 4 New Hampshire college HOME
Jen. 12 University at Hartford HOME
Jen. IS Stonehill College HOME
Jen. 17 Mount St. Mary's College - HOME
Jen. i« Quinnipiac Callage Away
Jen. 22 American International College Away
Jen. 24 St. Michael's College HOME
Jnn. 29 St. Anselm's College Away
Feb.2 Springfield College ' •&. | , ,v Away
Feb. 5 Assumption College Away
Feb.9 Merrimack college HOME
Feb. 12 Northeastern University HOME
Feb. 14 lone College , ' HOME
Feb, 14 Fairleigh-Dickinson University Away
Feb. 19 Bentley College Away
Feb. 21 Wagner College HOME
Feb. 22 Adel phi University HOME
Feb. 24 Sacred Heart University HOME
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Soeeer bows out with

ByPAt’IN E l’WIftTlf W 
Scribe Staff

For some. Wednesday’s 6-2 
loss to Brown was just another 
soccer game in another soccer 
season. But to Rich Bourbeau, 
Dejan Cokic. Erie Unterborn. 
Dan Skowronski. Wayne. Grant 
and Bob Kogan, along with a 
host of other four-year veterans,' 
it was another bad ending to 
another University of 
Bridgeport NCAA tournament 
campaign.

For four years, these players 
have be$n kicking a little black 
and whim halt around-in hope of 
some day being a recognized 
champion. To win; New 
England/ to win the east coast, 
to w in the national title w ere ail 
dreams that these players have 
had since first stepping on the 
Bridgeport soccer field; Now 
their chances are over, and for 
many of them, playing soccer is 
oyer. All six seniors have been 
to the NCAA tournament four 
straight years, ami all four 
\ears, they have felt the pain of 
defeat. This year was no dif
ferent. but because it w as their

last year. H may have hurt just 
a iitile hit more.

The 1976 season opened with a 
headline-making 1-1 tie wfth 
nationally ranked /  UConn. 
Dreams of a post-season 
tournament win were already in 
the team 's eonversathm. The 
Purple Knights, healthy hod 
happy, then went on to beat 
Bates, 3-d, UMass. 4-2, and tie a 
lough LIU team. 2-2. Just about 
then, the pieces'began to slowly 
fall apart. East Stroudsburg 
surprised everyone with a ill 
v in hut the Knights bounced 
back with a pair of 2-6 victories 
over Central Conn, and Rhode 
Island. Tournament hopes were 
again in the air.-Vj

Captain Dan Skowronski went 
out for the season with a bad 
knee. Manny Barral, only a 
sophomore w ith two more years 
ahead of him. went out with a 

■ had knee. Junior Don Downs, 
who had chances, according to 
many, of heiog un All-New 

[4 England wing was already out 
w ith a broken leg.

The Knights, also suffering! 
from minor injuries to wingers

-------------------  i p M w .
The 1976 soccer seiMM ended

last week with an 8-M record, a |  
tournament invitation, and a lot
of Injuries.
Brennan and Delcegno. also In 

. Ins senior year, and forward ; 
Dennis Kinnevy. traveled to 
Adelphi to only be kidted 3-0. 
From there the season was to 
see the Knights win and lose at a 
rate that most adds makers 
wouldn’l believe. iJicy squeezed 

1 by Yale, 2-1, but then fell to 
Uartwick, one of*the nation’s,
strongest teams. In what looked
like an easy victory, tbe Knights 
had mud smeared in their faces, 
tying with New Hampshire, but 
they game back to roll Fairfield 
4-1.

Bridgeport, behind the likes of 
Grant, voted the teaWfo most 
valuable player, and Erie 
Swaifow,. next sehson*iT <*b- 
captahv. came back to defeat 
New York and Vermont, but 
were surprised by Southern 
Conn. By then a tournament 
spot w as assured and hopes of 
Skowronski an d ; Kinnevy 
returning looked good. One

would
would w ant to Brash the season 
on :
played Seaside Park a  visit, 
leaving pith  a tie and t* t(£ ; 
Fairieigh D ickins6n,fl . New "'g 
Jersey team, who has also been 
plagued by injury problems, 
heat Swallow and the Knights 
three times too many td fmish 
the Bridgeport tearavfctthn #-54 . 
record. Not good but not bad.

■ And then fohK'.j
A g i i i t t  Brown hadvkpockedJb*'. > 

Knights out with a 3-2 win last

w as enough to wait! to'witi fid s■ if year." “b#-fop’ many, fans 8«l . 
players alike, ‘neat year’ w*» 
whaf everyone was talking 
about Everyone believed that
Bridgeport had no chance and 
as it turned out, they never did.

enough team hacking to  make 
the All-American team, will 
never wear a B r  tdgepor i 
uniform again. Rich Bourbeau 
wiH never play on Seaside 
Park's rough turf again. Dan 
Skowronski, who got v p 'th e  
strength and :'the gutoto^fday 
against Brown on a bad. knee, 
may pood h%y$f'to go under the 
knife. Playing soccer again may 
not be ta his fmta« plans,,Dejan 
Cokic. E ric Unterborn jmd 
Delcegnp 
■ f^roo r
... l ateam, tbereisalw jiysnextyfarv. 
but to those *ho have been 
representing Bridgeport for 
four years.there isonly ‘thanks' 
and ‘goodbye’. W ednesday’s 
loss hurt...a hurt wte win never 
lie able tofeel.

y

- Sophomore Don Waldo, left. ,, 
was the starting goalie in last 

H aight’s ;iab hotkey ’-match--J f  
 ̂ West Hartford against Central m 

Conn. R *p n R sefth eg ||| were a 
not available at press time. The 
packsters open their home Ice 
season on Wed., Dec. 1 at the 

i  Wonderland of Ice In Bridgeport 
against UConn’s Stamford 
branch.

It was a battle of the teeth last
week.' right in the Harvey 
Rubbell gym when the 
Untveretty dental hygiene 
tastntoters amt thetr stndcnte 
on the basketball court far a 
series of games. The instructors 
fought with tooth and nail, 
although no biting was allowed, 
to overtake their proteges hi 
almost every match.

m
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